How to get to Conference Venue

By plane:
Kuchl is easily accessible from Salzburg airport W.A.Mozart, but comfortable also from München airport F.J.Strauss. From Salzburg Airport W.A. Mozart you can take bus no 2 to the main station Salzburg Hauptbahnhof (Salzburg Hbf) and continue your trip to Kuchl by train or take a taxi directly to Kuchl.

By train:
Salzburg main station (Salzburg Hbf) is reachable from every major European station. From Salzburg Hbf there are regular regional train connections to Kuchl "Kuchl S-Bahn" station. The trip takes around 35 minutes. From the train station, the Campus can be reached within 10 minutes by walk.

By car:
Kuchl is located 25 km south from Salzburg and connected with the motorway A10. Coming from North you have to take the exit "Kuchl", from South the exit “Golling”. The Salzburg University of Applied Sciences (Fachhochschule Salzburg) is located around 500 m east from the center of Kuchl.

Accomodation

For your accommodation we have made a selection of some hotels and guesthouses which are situated in Kuchl or close to the conference venue Kuchl with regular public transportation. On the different homepages you may find further helpful information. Please note that the rooms are not pre-booked, so make your booking by time.

Gasthof Mühlthaler, Kuchl (fully booked!)
www.kuchl.at

Hotel-Pension Wagnermigl, Kuchl (fully booked!)
http://www.kuchl.com

Täublwirt, Kuchl (fully booked!)
www.taueblwirt.at

Jadorferwirt, Kuchl (fully booked!)
www.jadorferwirt.at
Hotel Gasthof Langwies, Bad Vigaun
http://www.langwies.at

adeo Hotelbetriebs GmbH, Puch Urstein
http://www.adeo-hotels.com/wikis/puch-urstein-de/puch-urstein

Hotel Pension Golingen, Golling
www.golingen.at

Hotel Gasthof Hauslwirt, Golling (fully booked!)
www.hauslwirt.at

H+ Hotel Salzburg (Ramada Hotel Salzburg City Centre)
https://www.h-hotels.com/de/hplus/hotels/hplus-hotel-salzburg/hotel

Hotel Europa Salzburg, Salzburg
https://www.austria-trend.at/de/hotels/salzburg/europa-salzburg